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HEALTH SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION CHART

Dean of Health Science (MnSCU Admin 6)
Julia Bartlett

Administrative Assistant (OAS Sr.)
Denise Nathan

Administrative Assistant, Health Science (OAS Int.)
Dawn Swanson
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION CHART (CONT.)
BUSINESS AND SERVICE PROGRAMS AND WORKFORCE TRAINING AND CONTINUING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION CHART

Dean of Business and Services Programs & Workforce Training and Continuing Education (MnSCU Admin 6)
Tracy Wilson

Administrative Assistant (OAS Sr.)
Joseph Stephenson

Business Programs
- Accounting Faculty
  James O’Halloran
  Ali Vainshtein
- Hospitality Management Faculty
  Craig Maus
- Human Resource Management Faculty
  Mindy Travers
- Business Management Faculty
  Kimberley Turner Rush
  Evan Barshack
  Jon Stambaugh
  Promeeet Jaswant Singh
- Business Information Technology Faculty
  Kimberley Slaker

Service Programs
- Child Development Faculty
  Kelly McKown
- Culinary Arts Faculty
  Sean Jones
  Nathan Sartain
  Sara Johannes
- Interpreter Training Faculty
  Linda Gill
- Cosmetology Receptionist (CSS)
  Vacant
- Esthetics Faculty
  Lyubov Babina
  Julie Evans
- Cosmetology Faculty
  Marcie Smith-Fields

Customized Training Representatives
- Sharon Blomgren
- Andrew Hamilton
- Elizabeth Morgan

Director of Workforce Development (MnSCU AS 2)
Jennifer Huston

Customer Service Specialist Intermediate
Katherine Renn

Office Manager (State Program Admin Tech Specialist)
Hikmatullah Achekzai
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Title III Grant Project Director
(MnSCU AS 1)
Pepe Danu Wonesikou

Student Loan And College Navigator
(MnSCU AP 2)
Jason Twombly

Interim Title III Pathway Advisor
(MnSCU AP 2)
Xiong Chang

Title III Coordinator of Retention and Success
(MnSCU AP 2)
Keri Roeller
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STUDENT AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION CHART (Cont.)
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Executive Director of Foundation (MnSCU Admin – 3)  
   David Kline

Office & Administrative Specialist – Senior (0.5 FTE)  
   Dawn Andrade

Development Associate (MnSCU AP1)  
   Logan Spindler

Major Gifts Officer (MnSCU AP 2)  
   Anne Dresen
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